Competitor’s Information
Dear competitors,
We would like to welcome you to the 24th international ADAC Glasbach Race in the
area of Steinbach and give you some important information.
Secretariat of the competition:
The Secretariat of the competition is open on Friday from noon until 21.00 and on Saturday
and Sunday from 08.00 until 19.00. We will be there for you to answer all your questions.
Please note that the schedule for the administrative checks is fixed in the supplementary
regulations.
Show starts:
Continuous start times for show starts are assigned to the participants during the
administrative checks and are binding. Every competitor has the chance to drive a 2.2 km
long part of the course with his racing car at moderate speed once.
Track reconnaissance:
During the preparation activities on the track it is not allowed to inspect the track by car or
motorcycle.
During the following timeslots all competitors can inspect the track with their private car or
motorcycle.
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

from 20.30 – 23.00
from 19.00 – 23.00
from 05.00 – 08.00 and from 15.00 – 16.00
from 19.00 – 23.00

Fueling:
Generally, all racing cars have to be fueled within the paddock. Fueling outside the paddock
at a near by gas station is only allowed for racing cars with official approval for road service.
Paddock (service park):
The organizer has paved the areas for you which meant a huge financial effort for the
club/organizer.
In the entire paddock (service park) it is strictly forbidden to drill holes in the asphalt for fixing
tents etc..Violation will be penalised with €100.- per hole.
During the welcome at the entrance of the paddock (service park) we kindly ask you to leave
your cell phone number to ensure the reachability of your team in urgent matters.
Radio
All information, including the paddock announcements for the drivers will be transmitted via
radio (radio frequency 90.8). There are no (loud) speakers within the paddock area.
Due to this reason we ask you to bring a radio or a similar device with you.
Catering:
In order to ensure your comfort while you are with us, we organized the following:
Breakfast:
A continental breakfast buffet is offered in our “Steinbacher Messerstübchen” (at the
market place) every morning starting at 6.00 o’clock.
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Lunch/coffee/dinner:
Served in the club house of the tradition- and fair club (same place as administrative
checks) every day from 11.00 until 18.00.
Starting at 18:00 we welcome you to our street festival at the market place (located
next to the secretariat of the competition). Enjoy your stay there and try some of the
dishes offered.
When entering the paddock. You will receive an order form for freshly baked products
such as rolls. Please fill in if you wish to get such goods and bring it to the
"Steinbacher Messerstübchen" (located at the market place). Only if we receive it
before 16.30 we will be able to supply you with your ordered products the next day.
Lavatories (incl. Showers):
Rest rooms are close to the administrative checks. Showers are close to the „Freie
Werkstatt“on Bahnhofstrasse 23 as well as next in the fire station of Steinbach.
Rest rooms are open 24h, showers are open from 06.00 til 22.00. Please behave properly
and keep in mind that all participants will use these facilities.
Garbage:
Please keep the paddock clean and collect all garbage. After the race weekend please place
your garbage bags so that they can easily be seen and collected.
Garbage bags are handed over to you with the papers for inspection.
Shopping facilities:
At the market place of Steinbach you find our „Steinbacher Messerstübchen“with a bakery, a
small supermarket and a coffee shop. In addition to this there is a butcher (Fleischerei
Walther) on the main road (Hauptstraße) about 100 meters away from the „Steinbacher
Messerstübchen“.
In Bad Liebenstein there are different shops, a gas station as well as different restaurants.
Please carry your team cards with you while travelling in between the villages.
We wish you a pleasant stay and a successful weekend!
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